Year 1 Optional Home Learning Project

Autumn Term 2020

Welcome to our optional Home Learning project! The aim is to build on the skills that are your child’s strengths and also to improve those areas where they
may feel less confident. If your child completes just one activity within the project they will receive a certificate.
Work can be recorded in any format e.g. photo’s, written document, recorded song, video. Any completed activities are to be uploaded onto Tapestry. We
ask that your child does not bring any completed work into school to share. We will celebrate completed project work within class using the Interactive
White Board to share uploaded project work. HAND IN DATE: Monday 6th December 2020

Autumn 1&2 Topic: Seasonal Changes

English
Maths
Art & DT

Humanities
Science &
Technology

Reading, words, phonics and spellings (spellings tested on Fridays)
Weekly English homework will be handed out on Monday to be logged on Tapestry by the following Monday.
Weekly Maths homework will be handed out on a Monday to be logged on Tapestry by the following Monday.
Create a pine cone Hedgehog

Create a tree picture on the woodland floor. Use
twigs , fallen leaves, tree flowers and seed to
make your tree. Which season will you show?

Learn about a celebration that
takes place in Autumn or Winter.
Create a poster to show what you
have learned.

Keep a weather journal. What do you notice
as the seasons change?

Make a home for a wild animal.

Locate different animal homes e.g. badger
set, mole hill, bat roost, birds nest, spider
web, squirrel drey.

Have a go at mixing your own
colours. Use natural resources
such as leaves to create prints.
Draw your route to school.

Do you always take the same
route?
Lay down a blanket in your garden on a clear night and go
stargazing.

